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Chapter 3: Belief in Scriptures  

Pg: 40 – 50 

It is incumbent upon the believers to believe in all the Scriptures that were sent by Allah هلالج لج to all 

of His Messengers (Peace be Upon Them). Allah   ,says in Surah Al-Baqarah, Verse 136  هلالج لج

 “Say, ‘We believe in Allah, and in what is sent to us, and in what was sent to Ibraheem, Isma'il, 

Ishaq, Ya'qoob and the Descendents and in what Moosa and Eesa were given, and in what was 

given to all the Prophets from their Rabb. We make no distinction between the Messengers, and 

we obey Allah willingly.”   

Allah هلالج لج sent His Revelations in many forms- Tablets, Sheets, a Book revealed in installments, 

and even verbal revelations.  

How to believe in the Scriptures? 

It is to believe that all the previously revealed Scriptures from Allah هلالج لج were true and that each 

Scripture testified and informed about the truthfulness of the other. Thus, denying one Book of 

revelation is equal to denying all the Books and Scriptures sent down by Allah هلالج لج, and doing so 

violates the preservation of the Pillars of Faith.  

Also, every latter Scripture is an abrogation of the previous one. Allah هلالج لج said, 

 “Those who follow the Messenger, the Unlettered Prophet, whose description they find in the 

Torah and the Gospel, that he enjoins them good manners, and forbids them the abominable 

manners, legalizes for them the good things and forbids them the impure, and relieves them from 

the burdens and shackles that were on them…” [Qur’an 7: 157]   

Source of Divine Messages  

It is Allah هلالج لج Who sent down all the Divine Revelations as a Guidance for mankind and to set a 

standard way of living for them to accomplish the purpose of their existence. Allah  هلالج لج says, 

“Allah; there is no true God but He, the Ever-Living, the Sustainer of everything. He sent down 

the Book in truth to you, confirming the veracity of the Books that preceded it. He previously sent 

the Torah and Gospel as Guidance to men, and He sent down the Qur’an…” [Qur’an 3: 2-4] 
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The nature of the Divine Guidance has always been centered on the lifestyle of human societies 

and civilizations. Allah هلالج لج had assigned through every Messenger a set of laws and rites suitable 

to the respective eras. The belief system, however, has been the same since Adam’s (PBUH) 

creation and will remain that way until the Day of Judgment.  

Divine Scriptures  

1. The Suhuf (Sheets): The Revelation sent to Abraham (PBUH) 

2. Torah: The Scripture revealed to Moses (PBUH) on Tablets, also known as ‘The Old 

Testament’ 

3. Zaboor (Psalms): The Scripture revealed to David (PBUH)  

4. Injeel (Gospel): The Scripture revealed to Jesus (PBUH), also known as ‘The New 

Testament’ 

5.  Qur’an: The Book revealed to Muhammad (PBUH) in installments 

Allah هلالج لج promised to preserve His last and final Revelation, the Qur’an, when He said,  

“Verily, it is We, who sent down the Qur’an, and verily, We will protect it.” [Qur’an 15:9]  

Therefore, unlike the previously revealed Scriptures that were lost, forgotten or distorted, every 

word in the Qur’an has been preserved in spirit and form since the time it was revealed more 

than fourteen hundred years ago.  

 

 

 

 

 

  


